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People you may
need to contact on
the Parish Council

Malcolm Hector Chairman

Responsibility Wightlink/ Planning

Tel: 882269

E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com

Tony Cooper Vice-Chairman

Responsibility IWALC/WCFA

Tel: 884792

E-mail: ajciow@lineone.net

Barry Abraham

Responsibility Traffic/Roads/Island

Roads Liaison/Environment

Tel: 883261

E-mail: barry@kitehillfarm.co.uk

Richard Flux

Responsibility NHS/Police/Quarr

Abbey

Tel: 883062

E-mail: richard.flux@iow.nhs.uk

John Smith

Responsibility Neighbourhood

reps. liaison/Planning

Tel: 882497

E-mail: john@gazfaplus.com

Sheila Caws Clerk to the Council

Tel: 07756 895922

E-mail: fishbournepc@btinternet.com

Ivor Warlow IOW Ward Councillor

Tel: 07779 999948

E-mail: ivor.warlow@iow.gov.uk

Chris Reed

Responsibility Newsletter

Tel: 882514

E-mail: cn.reed@uwclub.net

Please note: the web address is

www.fishbourneiow.org.uk

It may also be accessed through

the Isle of Wight website using the

link www.iwight.com/parishcouncils/

Dates of Parish
Council Meetings
for 2016
Please note that ALL meetings will be

held at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.

Thurs 14 April 7pm

Thurs 21 April 7pm for 7.30

(Annual Parish Meeting)

Thurs 12 May 7pm (AGM)

The Clerk and one or two

Councillors attend a ‘surgery’ every

Tuesday morning at 10am at the

Royal Victoria Yacht Club when

parishioners can discuss matters of

concern.

An enterprising couple, Barry and Ann

Thwaites, would like to know if there

would be sufficient support from parish-

ioners to create Fishbourne's own Book

Club. Barry and Ann moved into the

area a year ago and have considerable

experience of running a Book Club.

The ideal number would be about a

dozen members and the Club would

meet monthly, except in August and at

Christmas. Meetings would be held in

members' homes, by rotation, with the

host choosing the book to be read and

discussed – and marked out of ten!

Discussions would be gentle and not

too academic – more of a social event

really. The range of books is expected

to be wide and popular and could

include, for example, authors such as

Graham Greene, Charlotte Bronte, Ian

McEwan, Martin Amis and Michael

Frayn and other enjoyable, middle-of-

the-range writers.

The suggested evening would be the

last Thursday of each of the ten

months, with a 7.30 start and limited to

two hours. The host would be

encouraged to provide a few nibbles

and members might bring the odd

A Book Club?

After four years as Editor, I am

standing down and the Parish

needs a replacement editor to

produce 4 issues a year, so not too

onerous. Luckily, Tony Hart, graphic

designer, is happy to continue to

provide excellent and professional

help to make the Newsletter a nice-

looking publication.

Quite a lot has happened between

my first issue, number 16 and this

issue, number 33. We have held

several terrific parish parties on the

Green and the Green itself has had

a major facelift with a handsome

circular seat round the majestic oak

tree and new posts and chains.

Quarr Abbey celebrated the

centenary of the modern Abbey and

we welcomed Fr Xavier from France

who was appointed Prior

Administrator. Matt Noyce was

brought in as Head Gardener and

Quarr went in for bees and

chickens. The farm shop was

enlarged and a beautiful Visitors

Centre was built near the

refurbished art gallery.

Martin and Lisa Bullock took over

the pub and The Fishbourne has

again become a good community

place in which to eat,drink and to

meet.

The flooded areas of Barge Lane

were sorted out and in 2013, on

April Fools Day, Island Roads

started their long haul to repair all

800 km of Island roads.

The Parish Council had the services

of Tony Ballard, Rodney Warwick,

Lindsay Maggs, Sarah Curran,

Malcolm Hector, Richard Flux, Barry

Abraham, Will Cowell and John

Smith. We said thank you and

goodbye to Sue Bulwer, the Parish

Clerk and recently welcomed Sheila

Caws to that office. Throughout,

Tony Cooper was the constant and

has been on the Parish Council

since its inception. Ivor Warlow still

represents the Parish as our ward

Councillor.

We survived, just, the great floods

which caused havoc to some

gardens and washed Quarr Lane

down into the pub. We endured the

Great Snarl Up in the Summer of

2012 when traffic going to the IOW

festival caused gridlock in the

Parish.

The planning sub-committee

produced the Housing Needs

Survey and the Supplementary

Planning Document which will

influence planning applications for

the future and soon the Fishbourne

Chapter will appear in the Ryde

Area Action Plan.

Wightlink discontinued their noisy

drop-trailer procedure and were

bought by Balfour Beatty and as I

write, we await the outcome of

Wightlink's major planning

application.

I would like to end by thanking all

those people who helped me

deliver the Newsletter. About 350

copies are hand delivered and I am

extremely grateful for their help.

Best Wishes to you all.

Chris Reed

New Editor required for
N e w s l e t t e r

There can be few people on the Island

that were not moved by the tragic

death in August 2012 of Evey Staley

who was killed at the age of 10 when

the family car was struck by another car

bottle of wine. It promises to be

convivial and members would be

introduced to new books and new

fellow parishioners.

There is no subscription and the only

cost would be the purchase of the

monthly book (unless borrowed from

the library) and the nibbles when it is

your turn.

If you are interested, please contact

Ann or Barry Thwaites on 01983 883532

or by email ann.thwaites@yahoo.co.uk

The hope is that by the middle of May

sufficient parishioners will have come

forward and then Barry and Ann would

hold an introductory meeting at their

house (near the Wightlink terminal) to

discuss details. If all goes to plan, the

first Club meeting would be on

Thursday 30th June.

If you enjoy reading and socialising . . .

what about it?

driven at over the speed limit by a

driver who was at double the alcohol

limit and high on drugs. Her parents

Neal and Penny were both critically

injured and her sister Ellie was

hospitalised.

The tragedy had a deep and lasting

effect on not only all the Staley family

but the emergency services, hospital

staff and the Island as a whole.

The driver was sentenced to ten years

imprisonment; the family have a life

sentence.

Neal Staley addressed the Parish

Council and members of the

community in September last year and

he explained the “Isledrivesafe”

campaign. Part of the scheme is to

provide speed-limit stickers to display

on wheelie bins showing the speed

limit for the area. To comply with the

law they should not be permanently

attached to fixed sites but by fixing

them to the side of a wheelie bin there

will be a reminder to passing motorists

of the relevant speed limit. With the

new black bins being delivered soon it

will mean that once a week the signs

may go some way to slowing down

traffic in the parish.

The Parish Council are now in

possession of a few 30mph and 40mph

stickers which are free to those who

feel that using them could prevent

another tragedy. They are obtainable

from Councillor Tony Cooper on

884792. Further supplies will be

available if required but a suggested

donation of just £1.00 per sticker to

Isledrivesafe or a larger donation

would be welcome.

For more information please visit the

website www.isledrivesafeiw.com

where details of other sources of the

stickers are listed and some very

moving interviews with those involved

can be seen. 

You may remember in October '13 an

inspiring story of one of our young

parishioners, Nikita Heathfield – a

champion ice skater. Well, she has gone

from strength to strength and now

trains every fortnight with other elite

Olympic hopefuls in the Advanced

Apprentice for Sporting Excellence

scheme – in Dundee! Virtually every

day, Nikita gets up very early indeed

and trains at the Ryde ice rink before

the public arrive. While our ice rink was

closed, she travelled to Basingstoke and

other places to ensure her training

schedules were maintained. Then, with

her parents she flies to Dundee to train

under the guidance of Robin Cousins.

Her dedication and determination are

very impressive and she is aiming to

represent Great Britain at the Beijing

Winter Olympics in 2022.

On top of all that, Nikita is studying for

her 'A' levels at Ryde School and has

been offered a place at Dundee

University to study Forensic Science.

What a girl!

We will keep you all up to date with

Nikita’s progress and we wish her

well.

N i k i t a ’s News



Shingle Bank

An apology – In the last magazine I

implied that the owner of the shingle

bank had an obligation to maintain it

as part of the planning consent

granted. Mr Vincent has pointed out to

me that this is not correct and I

unreservedly apologise for this error.

Fortunately the S106 agreement is now

listed with the planning documents for

the Fishbourne Quay development,

and can be accessed online. Mr Vincent

has updated me thus: 

The shingle bank is designated as an

Area of Special Scientific Interest (SSI),

and there is a formal process required

before any restoration works can

commence. The owner has been

working closely with Natural England

and the Council Planning department

to enable the shingle bank to be

recharged. This has been approved in

principle and a detailed method

statement is being prepared, for

example, to advise on suitable sources

of shingle and to ensure the works will

not commence until the bird nesting

season is over. If anyone is able to

assist with the sourcing and delivery of

shingle please contact the Parish Clerk.

Wightlink Planning
Application

The Parish Council are very pleased

that Wightlink have modified their

planning application to reflect

comments we have made. They have

also taken on board the exit sightline

issues and improvements have already

been implemented. This is excellent

news. There is ongoing concern on our

part that there are still no definite plans

to get queuing traffic off Fishbourne

Lane. Regardless of the planning

application we will continue our

dialogue with the management of

Wightlink as to how this can be

achieved. I understand that the

Planning Committee are likely to

consider this application at the 12th

April meeting.

Island Roads

Ivor Warlow (our Ward Councillor) and

myself have attended two meetings at

Island Roads, and I am pleased to

report that we are now having a

productive dialogue. The management

team at Island Roads are listening and I

am hopeful of progress on some of the

longstanding local issues. On a

Quarr Abbey News

Notes from the Chairman

The signs of spring are already

showing and we are well and truly

ready for it. The hedges have been

trimmed in preparation for the growing

season and these now allow us those

sea glimpses that we all enjoy from the

bridleway. The orchard always looks

better for its annual prune and the

vegetable plot has had a thorough

cultivation and feed ready for the

potatoes that are chitting. The onions

will be planted soon too, along with

the multitude of varieties of fruits and

vegetables that will make up this years

produce. Many plants have been sown

or propagated ready for sale in the

farm shop including herb pots,

strawberries, sweet peas and an array

of vegetable plants. This winter we

introduced selling sustainably

harvested, hand split logs from the

Quarr estate, delivered locally by the

truckload. This service has been very

well received and supported by the

local community.

Work on the ruins has been continuing

and we are still hoping to open the

ruins field to the public in the near

future, after essential works have been

carried out and the area made safe. We

are currently working with Historic

England on plans, proposing another

phase of works, which may create an

opportunity for local volunteers to help

us if we are successful. If you’re

interested in helping, please contact

Matt on matt.noyce@quarr.org

As you may recall, we reported that

one of our rescued hens hatched

several eggs last year.  The good news

is three of them are now laying blue

eggs and the fourth is producing lovely

brown eggs – the bad news is out of 13

chicks there were 9 cockerels. After

selecting two pure bred cockerels to

keep we were fortunate enough to be

offered a home for the remaining

seven cockerels who are now living

together with several others on a

nearby farm. 

Sadly the majority of our rehomed

commercial birds are not as healthy

and long lived as hens that have had a

more genteel start in life but we remain

confident their retirement at Quarr is

enjoyable. To date, our rescued hens

have endured sometimes long,

gruelling journeys before they arrive

on the Island but just recently we have

been delighted to be able to rehome

hens from a local island egg producer

near Ryde. Having enjoyed a free-

range lifestyle already these new

arrivals are in better condition than any

hens we have rescued over the last two

years so we very much hope they will

be with us for a long time. 

Although the hens egg production

naturally drops over the winter, the

recent increase in daylight hours

means they are now laying more. We

now offer mixed boxes of eggs for sale

with blue and deep brown colours.

Freda continues to spend most of her

time socialising with our visitors.

Due to the time of year, there’s not

much to tell about our bees other than

to report they had to be fed earlier

(with fondant) than usual following a

wet mild winter - our beekeepers

would have much preferred a few

weeks of dry, crisp weather. The bees

don’t really appreciate being tampered

with while its cold outside as they

strive to keep the hive at an optimum

temperature. All being well, next time

we shall be able to tell you how many

colonies survived the winter and

emerged with healthy queens laying

thousands of eggs, with the potential

of helping to fill hundreds of honey

jars.

If anyone has a rabbit hutch but no

rabbit, or any other similar 'home', and

would be happy to part with it, then

Quarr poultry project would be very

grateful for it. They have a need for

suitable accommodation for sick and

poorly hens who need peace and quiet

as they get better. Please contact

Dorothy Haynes on

dorothyhaynes@tiscali.co.uk

As you know, if you can help a Quarr

project, you go straight to Heaven.

On May 11th the Abbot of Solesmes,

President of the Congregation, will

travel from France to preside over a

chapter meeting during which the

members of the Quarr Abbey

community will elect a new Abbot.

The monks have the freedom to elect

whoever they consider a fitting

candidate from the whole

congregation of Solesmes. In order to

be elected, a monk must receive two-

thirds of the votes. If he accepts and if

the Abbot of Solesmes confirms the

election, the new Abbot will receive the

abbatial blessing from the local Bishop

within three months.

So exciting times for our friends at

Quarr Abbey. The result will be

announced in the next Newsletter and

other media outlets – no white smoke,

I'm afraid.

A New Abbot for
Q u a r r

disappointing note their staff have

been subject to some abuse when

working on the roads. Please respect

the fact that they are doing a difficult

job which entails closing roads and

access. Let’s work with them, any

complaints should be directed to the

management team at their head office

(and a copy to the Parish Clerk would

be useful so we can follow up any

issues).

Waste Collections

Amey (the new waste contractor) will

be delivering black bins to all

properties in the next two weeks and

information on what can be recycled

and what cannot – this has changed a

little from previous information.

Anyone who has health problems

managing the bins can ask for an

assisted  collection – or for the cost of

£50 anyone can arrange the service.  A

publicity campaign is underway and

every household will be sent a small

booklet detailing the new system.  The

green and black bins belong to the

property so if you move you should

leave them for the new occupant.  For

any property where bins are not

suitable gull-proof bags will be

delivered.

Malcolm Hector

It has been six months since I took over

from Sue Bulwer as Parish Clerk –

doesn’t time fly when you are enjoying

yourself? It has been an interesting six

months with Wightlink dominating the

agenda, closely followed by the

problems with Wootton Bridge. The

bridge is now open again and the 20mph

speed limit has been removed, which

will be a disappointment to the residents

of Barge Lane, who asked if it could be

retained. The question was asked but

the reply from Island Roads was ‘unlikely’.

In the meantime, Wightlink rumbles on

with a revised planning application

which attempted to answer some of the

points we raised in our submission to

the original application – but not all.

By the time you read this, the litter bins

should have been removed from the

Lower Green as the Parish Council

agreed to a six-month experiment to

do without the bins and replace them

with notices asking people to take their

rubbish home with them. This will be

reviewed in September and a decision

made as to whether to replace one of

the bins or not.

One piece of good news in a time of

financial doom and gloom is that the

Parish Council have not raised their

precept this year. Many other town and

parish councils have had to make big

increases as more and more services

are passed on from the IW Council but

Fishbourne is in the fortunate position

(from some points of view) in not

having any services such as public

toilets, libraries, beaches or other

public open spaces that can be taken

on. The IW Council have, of course,

taken the opportunity to raise Council

Tax by as much as possible and the

Police have also put up their charge.

The Chairman’s Annual Parish meeting

will take place on Thursday, April 21st

at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club and

refreshments will be available from

7pm with the meeting scheduled to

commence at 7.30pm. A speaker has

as yet to be confirmed but as it is HM

The Queen’s actual 90th birthday, why

not come along and drink a toast

anyway? The Parish Council’s Annual

General Meeting will take place on

Thursday 12th May at 7pm. The yacht

club is not available so the meeting will

be in the Wightlink meeting room (the

old cafe on the terminal). 

Sheila Caws

C l e r k ’s Corner

She sounded very nice, did

'Karen', when she rang and left a

message. She said 'Hi, I'm sorry I

missed you. Please ring me back –

I have some good news for you'.

She left a phone number

beginning with 0809.

Luckily for us, we had been

warned NEVER to ring a number

starting with 0809 (or indeed 0284

or 0876). Why? Because it is a

scam and the area code 0809 is

located in the Dominican

Republic. The charges, per

minute, are exorbitant and the

scammers keep you on the line

with a long recorded message. A

phone call can easily cost you

several hundred pounds and your

local phone company and your

long distance carrier will not wish

to get involved. They simply

provide the billing for the foreign

company.

So be careful and the rule should

be – if in doubt ,don't respond.

The Te l e p h o n e
S c a m – B e w a r e !

You Pig
In a pig sty, each of the sows can

see an equal number of sows and

male pigs, but each male pig sees

twice as many sows as male pigs.

How many pigs are there in total?


